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Art & Architecture

Jewish Art, Gabrielle Sed-Rajna

DaVinci Collection

Dutch Art

Daily Life in Holland, Poortvliet

The Living Forest, Poortvliet

The Low Sky

Seymour Slive

Frank Lloyd Wright

2 calendars

50 Favorite Furnishings of FLW, Diane Maddex

FLW and the Prairie School in Wisconsin

FLW's Imperial Hotel, Cary James

FLW in Arizona, Lawrence Cheek

FLW: A Visual Encyclopedia

Oak Park: The Genius of FLW, Robin Sommer

Impressionist Art

American Impressionism, William Gerdts

Impressionists, Douglas Mannering

The Impressionists, Robert Katz

Robert Bateman

The Art of Robert Bateman (autographed)

The World of Robert Bateman (autographed)

top

Music

Beatles Collection

Classical Music
700 Years of Classical Treasures - CDs

Classical Music, John Stanley
Orchestra, Jan Younghusband

Trains, Planes & Automobiles

Aircraft

Four magazines
Boeing 707, Rene Francillon
Boeing 720, Jon Proctor
How We Invented the Airplane, Orville Wright
Seaplanes of the World, Bill Yenne
The New Illustrated Encyclopedia of the Aircraft, ed. David Mondey

Audels Guide Books

15 books, 1925–1943

Motorcycles

Art of the Chopper, Tom Zimberoff
History of the Motorcycle, Roland Brown
Motorcycle Chronicles, Doug Mitchel

Rail Lines

14 videos
George Beam and the Denver & Rio Grande, Jackson Thode
High Road to Promontory, George Kraus
History of the Illinois Central Railroad, John Stover
New Mexico’s Railroads, David Myrick
Operations Santa Fe, Merle Armitage
Rio Grande, Dale Sanders
The History of the Burlington Northern, Bill Yenne
Friends’ Super Spring Used Book Sale
April 27 – 28, 2013

Silent Auction Items

The History of the Union Pacific, ed. Marie Cahill
The Midland Route, Edward McFarland

Cookbooks

Culinaria - The United States
Baking Collection

101 Chocolate Recipes
1001 Muffins, Gregg Gillespie

Baking, Carole Clements
Best of the Bake-Off Collection
Simply Baking

Chicago Cookbooks

Ann Sather’s Restaurant
Celebrate Chicago
Chicago Homegrown Cookbook
Dining Delectables, Marshall Fields
Entertaining at Home, Nordstrom
One Magnificent Cookbook
Pot-Luck for 33,000
The Chicago Tribune Cookbook
The Frango Cookbook
The Marshall Field’s Cookbook

Cooking Around the World
Friends’ Super Spring Used Book Sale
April 27 – 28, 2013

Silent Auction Items

TV Chefs

Michael Chiarello’s Casual Cooking
I’m Just Here for the Food, Alton Brown
The Naked Chef, Jamie Oliver
Semi-Homemade Cooking, Sandra Lee
The Barefoot Contessa Cookbook, Ina Garten
The Lady and Sons Savannah Country Cookbook, Paula Deen

Williams-Sonoma

Grilling
Ice Cream and Sorbets
Mexican Favorites
Outdoor Cooking
Pasta Sauce
The Weeknight Cook

top

History

Daughters of America, Phebe Hanaford, 1882
U.S. Army Atlas of the European Theater in WW II

Egypt

Ancient Egypt, Lorna Oakes
The Gold of Tutankamen, Kamel el Mallakh
Tutankamen, Zahi Hawass
Tutankamen, T.G.H. James

Video

Hitler

Hitler’s Generals and their Battles
Hitler: 1889–1936 Hubris, Ian Kershaw
**Friends’ Super Spring Used Book Sale**
April 27 – 28, 2013

**Silent Auction Items**

*Hitler: 1936–1945 Nemesis*, Ian Kershaw

*The Rise and Fall of the Third Reich*, Chris Bishop and David Jordan

**DVD**

**Video**

**Marines**

*The Marines*, Marines Corps Heritage Foundation

*WW II: Marines at War*, five DVDs

**Native Americans**

*500 Nations*, Alvin Josephy, Jr.

*People of the First Man*, ed. Davis Thomas

**Postcards**

*The Native Americans*

**Western American History**

*The West: An illustrated History*, Geoffrey C. Ward

*The Wild West*, Time Life

*William Henry Jackson*, Douglas Waitley

***top***

**Sports**

**Autographed Sports**

**Chicago Cubs**

*101 Reasons to Love the Cubs*, David Green

*Chicago and the Cubs*, Video

*Cubs Journal*, John Snyder

*Cubs Pride*, Alan Ross

*For the Love of the Cubs*, Frederick Klein
Friends’ Super Spring Used Book Sale
April 27 – 28, 2013

Silent Auction Items

Hoodoo, Grant DePorter
Our Team, Our Dream, Tammy Lechner
Tales From the Cubs Dugout, Pete Cava

Chicago Cubs Announcers
I Remember Harry Caray, Rich Wolfe
Harry Caray, CD
Harry Caray, Voice of the Cubs, Pat Hughes
Jack Brickhouse: A Voice for all Seasons, Janice Petterchak
Thanks for Listening, Jack Brickhouse (autographed)
Where’s Harry, Steve Stone

Hockey
A Day in the Life of the National Hockey League
Career Misconduct, Mark Weinberg (auto)
Chicago Blackhawks 2003–04 Yearbook
Chicago Blackhawk: Seventy-five Years, Bob Verdi
Hockey: One Goal Achieved
Total Penguins, Rick Buker

Miscellaneous

Costume Patterns and Designs, Max Tilke
Little Journeys to the Homes of Famous Women, Elbert Hubbard, 1908
Lonesome Dove, Bill Wittliff
Magnificent Mars, Ken Croswell
Miracle, Anne Geddes and Celine Dion

28 Classics

Easton Press Collector’s Edition
Harvard Classics
Friends’ Super Spring Used Book Sale
April 27 – 28, 2013

Silent Auction Items

International Collector’s Library

Adventure Travels

Classic Treks, ed. Bill Birkett
No Boundaries, Viesturs
Scenic Walks of the World, five DVDs

Autographed Fiction

Cloud Nine, Luanne Rice
Hit List, Lawrence Block
Perfecta, Daniel Roos
Phoenix Noir, ed. Patrick Millikin
Small Steps, Louis Sachar
Ten Thousand Saints, Eleanor Henderson
The Language of Trees, Ilie Ruby
The Other Side of Love, Jacqueline Briskin
The Samaritan, Fred Venturini
The Toughest Indian in the World, Sherman Alexie

Autographed Nonfiction

Birds

Duck Country, Michael Furtman
Lords of the Air, Jake Page
The Audubon Society Book of Water Birds, Les Fine
The Birds of America, John James Audubon

Books with Foldout Maps

Children’s Classics

Children’s Bible reader
Gulliver’s Travels, 1947
Jack and the Bean Stalk (1900?)
King Arthur and his Knights of the Round Table, 1950
Little Shepard of Kingdom Come, N C Wyeth, illustrator, 1931
Friends’ Super Spring Used Book Sale
April 27 – 28, 2013

Silent Auction Items

Mazli: A Story of Swiss Valleys, 1923
Swiss Family Robinson in Words of 1 Syllable, late 1800s
The Kinderkins (1918?)

Dinosaur Collection

Everybody Loves Raymond, Seasons 1-7 DVDs

History of Books

A History of Illustrated Manuscripts, Phaidon
The Most Beautiful Libraries in the World, Jacques Bosser

James Bond Collection

DVDs
James Bond Encyclopedia, John Cork

Videos

Judy Garland Collection

CDs
Get Happy, Gerald Clarke
Judy Garland, John Fricke

Lighthouses

America’s Lighthouses

Great Lakes Lighthouses, Bruce Roberts
The Ultimate Book of Lighthouses, Samuel Crompton

Museums

American Decorative Arts, Robert Bishop
Celebrating 150 Years (Smithsonian)
Legacies (Smithsonian), Steven Lubar
Treasures of the Smithsonian

Paddington Bear Collection

Pop-Up Books – National Geographic Animals

Religion

The Basilica of St. Francis of Assisi, Giorgio Bonsanti
Silent Auction Items

*The Secret Language of Churches & Cathedrals*, Richard Stemp

*Vatican City*

*Works of Love Are Works of Peace*, Mother Teresa

Shirley Temple

DVDs

Videos

*Sports Illustrated* Swimsuit Editions

21 issues from 1973-1997

*Knockouts*

Travels in Germany

Travels in United Kingdom

*Britain From the Air*, Jason Hawkes

*London Sketchbook*, Graham Byfield

*London Then and Now*, Diane Burstein

*Scotland*, Nigel Blundell

*Scottish Country*, Charles MacLean

*Spectacular London*, Julian Shuckburgh

Winnie the Pooh Collection
Arts & Architecture (1929–1967) was an American design, architecture, landscape, and arts magazine. It was published and edited by John Entenza from 1938–1962 and David Travers 1962–1967. Arts & Architecture played a significant role both in Los Angeles's cultural history and in the development of West Coast modernism in general. The magazine's significant cultural contributions include its sponsorship of the Case Study Houses design-build-publication program. In Architecture. Cavallini1920 is more than a furniture store: it is a home living specialist that takes a holistic approach to the art of crafting interior spaces. Now based in Milan, the undisputed capital of Italy's design. How To Learn The Art Of 3D Rendering? In Architecture. Whether you're aspiring to be the lead renderer at Disney Pixar, pick up rendering for that indie video game you've always dreamed of developing, want to start an architectural 3d rendering service or even just